
Elm Week 12 Timetable 
 

Hey all, some of you are now coming back into school, which has been fantastic! It has been so nice to see you and I hope I get to see the 

rest of you in the near future. For some of you, I know you can’t come to school yet, which is still okay; we have to do what is best for 

ourselves and our families. So for those who are staying at home, the work will still be up every week to follow, also don’t forget to be 

doing your daily reading of 30 pages; it keeps our adventures alive! 

Keep playing Sumdog, 15 minutes a day is a nice addition to the maths task each day, like our daily arithmetic at school. This 

week the theme is Space! Who doesn’t love the thought of exploring our universe…? 

Mon Maths Revision 
finding the rule 
in algebra 
 
https://vimeo.c
om/4256035
87 
Worksheet link 
on blog 

English: This week we are looking at a book 
called Hidden Figures. It is the story of the 
African American mathematicians who made 
it possible for America to "win" the space race 
by sending the first astronaut to orbit earth. 

Discuss the following: 
What do you know about segregation and civil rights? 
What do you know about the cold war? 
What do you know about the space race? 
What do you know about Apollo 11 and NASA? 

Listen to the story: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WartrMsbMaI

Look below for the activities for this lesson… 

Science: So what is space? What do you remember 

about it from your year 5 topic? 

Can you remember the order of the planets? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdrrd2p/articles/zt

sqj6f 

Revisit the planets and learn about the difference 

between gas and rocky planets. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdrrd2p/articles/zt

sdj6f 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdrrd2p/articles/z

qrvbk7 

  Then complete the worksheets below… 

Tues Maths Revision 
forming 
expressions in 
algebra 
 
https://vimeo.c
om/4256038
66 
Worksheet link 
on blog 

English: 

Listen to the story again: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WartrMsbMaI 

What are the themes from the book?  

Look below for the activities for this lesson… 

 
 

Science: Why do we have day and night? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrd9wmn 

 
Then complete the worksheets below… 

Wed Maths Revision 
of substitution in 
algebra 
https://vimeo.c
om/4256039
39 
Worksheet link 
on blog 

English: Today you are going to create a comic 
strip based on the key events of the story 

Listen to the story again: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WartrMsbMaI 

And then look at the comic strip below… 

PSHE: This week our PSHE is extremely topical and 
really important to focus on. Please complete with 
your families and think about what you can do to 
help.  
The resources are on the class blog. 
 

Thurs Maths Revision 
of one-step 
algebra  
https://vimeo.co
m/425605040 
Worksheet link 
on blog 

English: Today we are going to look at letter 
writing. Thinking of all the features we need. 
https://www.thenational.academy/year-
6/english/letter-of-complaint-identifying-the-
features-year-6-wk6-3 
 

History: Who was the first man to land on the moon? 
Who was the space race between. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/ks2-neil-
armstrong/zr9tjhv 
Listen to this really insightful podcast: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000hmmd 
Create a timeline as the task below… 

Fri 
 

Maths Attempt 
these 7 challenges 
to refresh your 
problem solving 
https://www.bb 
c.co.uk/bitesize 
/articles/z4tc92 
p 

English: Today, I would like you to write a 
letter of complaint to NASA for not 
acknowledging all the hard work they did as 
one of these women from hidden figures! 
https://www.thenational.academy/year-
6/english/letter-of-complaint-write-your-
own-year-6-wk6-5 
 

RE: This week’s RE lesson is all based on love, which links 
nicely to our what has been going on in the world. The 
importance of coming together as a community with 
love. 
Complete the tasks below. 
 
Art: have a go at making your own orbiting planets. 
The steps are below. 
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Monday’s English: 

Determining character traits is an important skill necessary to understanding the conflicts and themes of the 
plot. The characteristics that make up the main character and supporting characters help shape the outcome 
of the narrative. 

Instructions 

Choose three of your favorite characters from Hidden Figures and create a Character Map for each one. 

It's important to add as many details as you can to all the parts of the map. 

Include an appropriate illustration based on the character traits outlined in the novel. 

Here is an example: 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Monday’s Science: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday’s English: 

Whenever reading a text or watching a film, it is important to pay attention to the major themes. Theme is 
not a moral or lesson, it is a generalization or truth about life or human nature that is better understood 
from the text/film. 

Instructions 

In a Mind Map choose two of the major themes and for each one, choose two quotes or scenes that enhance 
this theme: 

Identify the scene in the panel title 

Create an image that summarizes the scene 

Include a scene or quote that fits the theme 

EXAMPLE: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday’s science: 

 
 



 
 

 



Wednesday’s English: Create a comic strip of key events in the story 

 
 

 



Wednesday’s PSHE: 

Community 

Our St Anne’s values this month is community.  In view of tragic death of George Floyd in the USA, at the 
hands of group of policemen, we have seen many communities coming together in peaceful protest at what has 

happened.   I am sure that many of you will have been talking about these events and it is important that we 

all, no matter how young, have an understanding of equality and racism.  If you would like to explore these 
further, there is a link on the blog post about the George Floyd case which raises some important discussion 
points and which you can use, if you wish as a starting point for these discussions. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday’s history: Can you create your own, more detailed, timeline… 

 

 
 



Friday’s RE: 

Key message: 

Love is a verb! The Bible teaches that Jesus calls his people to love others 
through their actions and words, something which he demonstrated 
continuously throughout his life and teachings. Christians call this type 
of love Agape, a practical love that reflects the love God has for his 
people. ‘We love, because God first loved us.’ 1 John 4:19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflective starter 

Something to make you smile: This video might get you in the mood for a week focusing on love! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iIEvQNRs_M 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Love is…’  

How would you finish off this sentence?  

The Bible gives Christians a really clear description of what love is 
and isn’t … I wonder if you have heard this passage before?  

Share the passage together, or you could use this video clip:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F9_A7XIU6k 

Corinthians 13:1- 8  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iIEvQNRs_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F9_A7XIU6k


 

As you read this passage, I wonder which line jumps out? I wonder if there is a description of 
love that speaks to you? What do you notice about how love is described in the Bible? Love is an 
action. I wonder how you know that someone loves you?  

The Bible also talks about different types of love. Agape love is mentioned many times in the 
New Testament as it describes selfless, unconditional love. That means, doing something for 
others without expecting anything in return. The Bible story for today demonstrates this Agape 
love. I wonder if you can spot it when you hear the story.  

Luke 5: 17-26 tells the story of the paralysed man, who is brought to Jesus by being lowered 
through the roof by his friends.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFCe5iwTtFw  

(Song telling the story of Jesus healing a paralysed man) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpcJoPDF3v4  

(Video clip telling the story - watch from 55s to 4.50) I wonder why his friends did this for 
their friend who was paralysed? How were they showing Agape love? 

 

TASK 1: Where you might have seen this type of love happening in your community, house or 
school? Why don’t you talk to your family about that now? 

 

TASK 2: 

Draw around your hands and then cut them out, but keep the 
two hands joined together. Can you see the heart in the 
middle of the two hands? Write the names of people you love 
on each hand. This could be family or friends. Use this as a 
reminder of people that you love. Maybe you could hold this 
when you are saying your prayers? I wonder if you could write 
names on your cut out hands of people that are harder to 
love, could you ask God to help you share your love further? 
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Friday’s art: if you can’t make orbiting planets, think about what other resources you could use to design your 
planet 

 
 

 


